STANDARDS BOOK UPDATES

I. UPDATES 2018

DATE – UPDATED BY

1/19/18 – PARKTA

- In Chapter “Secondary”
  - On pg. 4of22 the Table has been changed to add BOXSP003
- In Chapter “System Protection”
  - The tables on pg. 4of14 and 5of14 were removed
  - The right two columns were removed from table 1 on pg. 4of14
    Along with the corresponding verbiage in III.1.3.
  - Removed II.1.1. “Overhead Laterals on Private Property” from pg. 2of14
  - Removed II.1.2.2. under “Underground Laterals” from pg. 2of14
  - Adjusted numbers for changes above
  - Adjusted page numbers, bring new total to 11 pages
  - Added “Blank Page” to make section even numbered pages (12pg)
- In Chapter “Table of Content”
  - Adjusted to match up with changes made

1/22/18 – PARKTA

- New Section added “XI. Standards Book Updates”
- New Chapter added “Standards Book Updates” under section “1. Standards Book Updates”
- In Chapter “Standards Book Updates”
  - Added “I. Updates Starting 2018”
  - Updated chapter to reflect recent changes
  - Added “Blank Page” to make section even numbered pages (2pg)
- In Chapter “Table of Content”
  - Updated to include new section and chapter

5/30/18 – PARKTA

- In Chapter “Switching”
  - Plate UVS* on pg. 2of12 has been updated
    - Table updated to include Cabinet Sealing Plate info
    - Table Rearranged to fit to page
  - Plate UVSA* on pg. 3of12 has been updated
    - Table updated to include Cabinet Sealing Plate info
    - Table Rearranged to fit to page
    - Picture Rearranged to fit page
  - Plate UVSR*3 on pg. 5of12 has been updated
    - Table updated to include Cabinet Sealing Plate info
    - Table Rearranged to fit to page
    - Chapter page amount increased from 12 to 14 pages
    - Plate SWCAB-SEAL with Instructions added to pg. 13of14
    - Added “Blank Page” to make chapter even numbered pages
- In Chapter “Table of Contents”
  - Updated Switching on pg. 12of16.
8/23/18 – PARKTA
- In Chapter “UG Feeding OH Systems”
  - “Blank Page” on pg. 14of14 was removed
  - Added page for new plate JE3 on pg. 14of14
  - Adjusted revised date on chapter
- In Chapter “Table of Contents”
  - Updated info on “UG Feeding OH Systems” section to reflect changes listed above.
  - Adjusted revised date

11/20/18 – PARKTA
- In Chapter “Grounding”
  - Updated “Grounding notes” to match Unit Price Contracts 8 ground rod Max
  - Adjusted revised date

11/30/18 – PARKTA
- In Chapter “UG Feeding OH Systems”
  - Updated JE3 on pg. 14of14
    - Removed note 2
    - Added 9 RECPA004 to the table
    - Labeled the picture JUNLO003
  - Adjusted revised date

II. UPDATES 2019

2/25/19 – PARKTA
- In Chapter “Direct Buried Conduit”
  - Updated table under UCL9* on pg. 4of4
    - Under plate UCL9*7, Changed Special SCH 40 elbow to DB-60 elbow.
    - Under plate UCL9*7, Changed angle in Description from 90 deg to 45 deg
  - Adjusted revised date
- In Chapter “Manholes”
  - Updated plate UDBP on pg. 20of22
    - Added Item IDs for multiple pump parts
  - Adjusted revised date

3/13/19 – PARKTA
- In Chapter “Direct Buried Conduit”
  - Updated title on pg. 4of4 from “UCL9*.” to “UCL4* AND UCL9*.”
  - Updated table under UCL4* AND UCL9* on pg. 4of4
    - Plate for Special DB-60 PVC was Changed to UCL4*7 to match recent changes
    - Plate UCL9*7 was added to SCH 40 Conduit with New Item CODEP013
  - Adjusted revised dates
- In Chapter “Table of Contents”
  - Updated info on “Direct Buried Conduit” section to reflect changes listed above.
  - Adjusted revised date
3/15/19 – PARKTA
- In Chapter “Manholes”
  o Added JEA IDs to table for Plate UDBP on pg. 21of22
  o Added Plate SET-10X16* to pg. 14of22
  o Removed “Blank Page” on pg. 22of22
  o Added comment on adding grounding plates to pgs. 7 through 14
  o Swapped out picture of 8X16 on pg. 12of22
  o Adjusted note 1 in plate ADJ-MH-T on pg. 19of22
  o Adjusted revised date
- In Chapter “Table of Contents”
  o Updated info on “Manholes” section to reflect changes listed above
  o Adjusted revised date

3/25/19 – PARKTA
- In Chapter “Manholes”
  o Added comment on poured in place collars, ADJ-MH to pgs. 7 through 14
- In Chapter “Pads”
  o Changed Note 4 for Plate UPD13, pg.12of14
  o Adjusted revised date

4/25/19 – PARKTA
- In Chapter “System Protection”
  o Updated pictures on pgs. 7of12
  o Adjusted revised date